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To P LRdy I know Aged One.
1

Derl1ng, wee end winsome lRdy,
Fairy Annie with thP curls,
Little diamond, 11tt1F treasurP,
Little coronet of veerls,
Do you know your on sweet ma~ic?
W11 t in baby accents tell,
By what ,itchery of ~e tness,
You have ,ave your wondrous spell?
2

Sure e must b all enchanted,
That 'tis very plain to see;
And a fairy wand hath done it
Little Annie,waved by thee.
Not a soul 1n Pll this mansion,
From dear f,!,ran<l.'ma, down to me,
But before the little pr1ncess-,Ever bends e w1111n knee.
3

EvPn pepa bo sin meekness,
Yields his oAt1ent, curly head
To your soft and rosy fingers;
But the fing rs pull, 'tis said.
Precious mamma, Auntie ~ery,
Old nurse ell1e, Iri h ~at,
Shaggy, fAithful, brown-eyed Carlo,
Slick and purry tebby-cet.
4

Ve are all your faithful vAssals,
Darling chP.rub, Annie mine,
Jever subjects Pre more loyal;
N@ver truer ones then thine.
But you're quite a little tyrant,
In your willful baby- 'ay,
Make us Pll to fee1 your sceutre,
Own "queen Annie 1 A" r1 ht to sway.
5

Tis but one short year, sweet Annie,
Th.et has flo n above your head,
You are still our 11 aeby Annie",
But there comes a time we dread,
T ere a pity that the silver,
Shoultl be mingled with your ~old,
That th rose should lose its freshness,
Th~t our baby should gro1 old.

Ano

6

e fear to see our rose-bud
Blossom into life's full dAy,
Lest some hand that covets a 1 eetness,
Come end steRl our flo~er 8 ~y.
Do pleee stay a little lady,
Just as long as e'er you cen,
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Keep as artless, pure, and
As your baby life begen.

1nning,

?

Don't exchange our charmin~ Annie,
For a simp ring coquette,
'.':no t,=ikee novels with h r coffee,
And R lep-dog for a pet.
Please don't orimp, and curl and frizzle,
Chatter nonsense, flirt, and weltze,
Learn to sing Italian f ashion,
To be haughty, vein and false.
8

Why you're gAzing et me, Annie,
In e queer, bevildered ey,
'!es I talking strangely, dearest?

Is that hat y0ur brown eyes say?
You're a baby st111, my Annie,
Little drePming of the Jife,
Tihich may lie prepared before you;
Full of toil and cPre and strife.
9

You hFV6 never known a trouble,
Never borne the cross of sin,
You've not entered on the conflict,
':ih1ch we ell must fight to •in.
You will learn it soon enou h, dear,
I'll not tRlk of thin~s to come,
And thus hade the brighter y th ay
Of~ lAdy aged~-

Vexation of Friendship.

"SEve me from my friendsffly 1s the heert rt=>nding appeal
Which I

arn

tempted to utter every Lour 1:1 t ..e

u · •

:

n v•.: r do

express the thought in vords, lest I should be deemed in human,
Uncivilized, and even little better thEn a mis enthrope,
Should expect as I

alked the street, to be the sole cbject of

attention ann to her even the little children
ls the lady ·ho

I

·1shes she had no friends 11

h1sper,

11

There
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Listen fore moment ancl you shall know Just whet I mean.
Certainly, I would not wish to be utt rly frienaless, for I
think no person is more to be pi tied than he
love.

•ho hAs no one to

T~e v~rld m st ~e to him ab rren desert

gle oesie.

~thout a

in-

But to be constently Annoye~ by visits and calls

from those, ·ho call the selves your friends is the evil from
h1ch I desire to be delivered
~reekfast is hardly over, before some one of my five hundred friends 1s announced, vho considerin

herself particularly

privileged often two or three hours slip, no rather dr g a ay
for they seem

gee to me, before she kisses her "deEtr .1at1lda 11

good bye.
Often have I considered myself particularly favored by the
Clerk of the '/T'fi.e!t~n w
but alRS, in this
bring forth.

Urnr when e. sev re storm proml sed quiet;

orl~ of chance we never know ih~t a dey may

A uull et the bell warns me thAt some desr friend,

Pitying my solitude, has co e in for a fe1 moment
me.

to chat with

Just as though one oid 1 nt some times enjoy the companion-

Bhlp of oneself for~ little

h1le.

Then if you have planned a delightful ride, ho

ould you

enjoy seeing e troop of country cousins, ~ltln~, outside th
door for admlttence?

Some of~~Wrhep you have never seen before

but they feel perfectly free with every thing, vh1ch you possess,
and talk so much of you as their very dear friend.

They expect

every attention, but should you ever meet them, , he,n you could

not play the hostess quiz them aa much as you please; they reerd you as

n entire stranger.

If fortune smiles, you may
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count your friends by hundreds, though as you ,111 soon learn
it is yourself they admire and love, but your gold.
delighted to~Sn intimate terms with one so
faAhionable world.

They are

ell known in the

\hen dame Fortune fro ~s, evPn the best of

friends look strange and you cBn then est1ma e the vrlue of
these "de·. r acauflintancee.

love, and even if

True friends we al aye est em and

e are trou led by these lon

and frequent

calls knowing th8t thPY are trying to pleRse us, we r dily foret these 11 ttle annoy1rnces.
of friendship I

Then when I speek of the vexations

ould not include those true fri nds, meny of

horn Are not know to us, so well in prosperity or in trouble,
but of those
but sey,

ho love us only when we Are gay flnd happy, I can
"Save me from such friends".

tlo 4.
rot a sound breaks the stillness of thP midnight air, save

the occ~sionel berking of some faithful

•atchdog.

The heavens

are bathed in the transcendent glory of the moon, the touch of

Whose magic f1ng@rs, t1ps the earth

1th silver.

1

The stare

peep out timidly as if re~ssured by the prescence of their Brother Luna.
BeAutiful and pleasent to look upon is this. \ sceni 0 Xn!Yas
You stand and v1e~ this perfect combination of natur , you
think of God and all his mArcies to ards us, undeserving

nd

unfaithful creatures end long to behold the Creator of all this
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exquisite loveliness.

As your thoughts are wandering thus, lo!

from a neighboring house there bursts upon your g .ze a flame of
fire .

Fiery tongues lick the atmosphere; angry flames roRring

and hissing give full vent to th.e1r vre.th , ~x1ng stronger
fiercer,

PS

presence.-

nd

they adv nee every object 1s made to feel their
At length a loud crash is heard: not till then does

the precarious conrlitlon of 1ts inmates flash upon you: then
you rush frantically forward and he.lloa at the top of your lungs
"Fire"

11

F1re 11

Almost inetantan1ously there may be seen pro-

•

truding fro • the many windows, heads of all size

night-capped

~nd not night capped, from the little six year old to the t1~e
worn veteran, the owners of which enquiringly ask the situAti~n
and cause of the fire.

Another instant and the street is filled

1th men, drundards, night revellers, men of all grades including the over gro n boy, and the under sized man-all of vhom

rushing hither ~nd thither Are unnble to accomplish ~ny thing.
At len~th with the wildest joy are
end firemen.

Exclamations of

"Pour on ,_.,ater" !
f'1remen - do
mate

11

&

11

~

reeted the f ithful engine

ake way boys 11 !

11

tiitch in 11 !

c- issue from the excited cro d.

And the

pitch in 11 as t~~ 1f their o"n li'fes not the in-

depend don th ir exertions.

f~mily es it is thought are rescued.

Jith much difficulty all t e
When suddenly a piercing

cry - is heard from an u~per ch~mber vhich meetin~ the mothers
ePrs, she exclaims "Oh, my child, my child!"

It is in vain that

ladders are placed be ide the dwelling the roaring monster devours every thing rithin its rePch.
countenance.

Despair 1s written in every

Three brave firemen have already failed in the
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Rtternpt to eePle the walls, when another with No4 1n gilt letters, upon his ce.p • steps up and heroically commences the dres d
1

undert~king.

A deathlik,e hush prr,vails among the anxious crowd,

and it is with eager expectancy that they wetch his progress.

Trembling and toitter1ng at first, but gaining courage
vancee the fire man mounts the ladder.

a he s.d-

Up, Up, he wends his

way, hesitating not in this his ~reat peril

A loud and deaten-

1n~ craeh 1e heard and bathe ladder and scl'ller are enveloped in
"It ls all over with~ says the crowd and a cry of an-

smoke.

~uis,h bursts from the mothers lip,s .

But no, yond,e r he stPnde

upon the chFlmber floor, holding the brbe 1n his firms and beckon-

ing for another ladder to be stationed beside the oa.sement.
Shout upon shout rend,s the a.1:r e.s the mass below behold him de-

scend and when they see him reach the ground 1n safety, a perfect burst o,f enthusiasm - greets h.1s eErrs, and a. tear gllst ,e ne

in the strong mRns eye - as the mother ln trembling accents
says "God bless you" and the - multitude echoee - "God bless

You"

11

'

No 4 11

Qu er Consciences.
This ls e. stren~;e old world, Bt>1d Ee,q -- as he set in hie
lsrge,

Prfly

cheir 1n front of an open firep19ce in his com-

fortable little study.

this Esq--

He was in comfortable circumstances,

Keeping b . chelor's hall, he congratulated himself

on having none of the gentler sex to bother his life out of him.
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was generally filled

i th gre nbe.cks, and he fre-

quently clPpµed his hand on it

•1th an air of e se and comfort.

This evening as he sat musin~ he
1n general,

nd ho

1

as thinking of people

strangely ~ome of them receive the st111,

small voice ,bich whispers so often to us all.
ing About consciences.
queer conscience.

He was think-

"Major C-- over the way, must have a

He never could cheat as he does 1n his trade

~nc then get up in some public pl ce, and run on a long tirade
ab,rnt our duty to mPnk1nd, if his conscience was not 1n some
manner affected.

A

greet many men don street have queer con-

sciences too, when they sell
knowin

package of cloth ~ta high price,

R

that a number of yRrds 1n the middle are dam ged, or

thin enough to thrust your fingers through.
tlemen ponders until a va1ter bring
es that ell is in r adinese.
v n1ng paper.

Thus the old gen-

in his supper and ~nnounc-

Supper finished, he calls for the

But a gentle presence of which he is but half

conscious "1.ne him

wey from it, his newspaper drops silently

from his hand on the Brussels carpet.

Begone stocks, shRre ,

insur nces, and monPy merkets! ! ! his thoughts are travelling
1

•iftly beck into the _qast.

to-n1 ht'~

11

11

•

Elke me

iother come back from those

child again, just for
choelesr shores~ ste.nd

before the cF.reworn man, end put your soft hand on hls
he d

s thou

Bide.

a1ety.

a~t wont to do on the little boy kneeling at your

He 11ve

o,

0

ovPr

gain his boyhood, full of mischief r.nd

the long, sunny daye, thinks h

vhen I used to play

tru nt from the old, brick school - house, or

or

t1E

rey

teal softly out

barn door to the forbidden ekatin~ pond, and come home

-8-
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trying to h,:ive an open, menly fAce, but \'1th
When I wes hurriedly sent to the store on
ho

I used to loiter by t

ona thel'} tellin~, other

11

On Sabbath evenings et twilight,

n important errand,

marble·

vvy, play n
thA.t the

heevy heart.

1th t1e boys

tore· ~s full of cuat:>mers. 11
hen she

rnted to sit by me

and talk of that beautiful country beyond. the skies, hov 1 often
I have slipped out to the bArn, stending there to

atch Jack

perform his duties, until the t •ilight had feded, and fother

hao othf)r things to attend to.
she r ot.1ld say to me,

boy~

11

11

Her s· 1 eet f Ei ce 1"ould be sad, and

1 wented to h ve e cha.t ,,1th my 11 ttle

r'hy did he not com

in in time?

hen I

ent away from

home, and wrote to b.':other, in r ply to her Anxious letter, thet
Iv• s try1n~ to rem mber her counsels, ho"

uilty I used to

feel, Bnd vhen the letter left, I always kne · that som thing
1

rong hfld gone with that sealed envelope.

say in the joy of her heart, th t sh

Then .·other 1•ould

·as proud of her son

had strength of mind enough to say "no 11

•

ho

But the thou hts of

the olrl gentlemen are suddenly interrupted, by the tiny voice

ot the little parlor clock eoundin
11

'lell, v·ell,

11

queer thing, 1

the hour of midnight.

he exclaims hE!lf aloud, a man's consciP.nc

it not?

is e
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C,:incles.
'1th

uch a _!_,£ken subject, one cen but

1

1sh for more

light to enRble her to do it Justice; but all in v~1n, h~ve I
conAulted reference books in r gerd to th .se deRlers in snuff,
but have found nothing which serves to incre se their brilliancy 1n th

least; exce9t

a regards their various kinds end

com position and I fear that for ·•ant of better knowledge, my
c ndles may b
· As fer

co sumed by a burning fever.
s my knowledge

Rnd ho· much f~rther back I

oes, they
now not;

ere used by th

nd their use has come

down to the present ages; ~lthou h they Ar
used

8S

they

V'hen

er

not so generally

a few centuries ego.

e picture to ourselves a kl tchen of the olden time,

prominent among thP other

rticles within it 1s the trllow can-

dle, stRnding upon the pine t ble,

~1ch is dra n up befor

fireplace, eround v~1ch the members of th
engeged 1n reading and knittin · .
early date

LempA P.las,

mong the Hebrews, and they

them the lamp

the

fnmily are sitting,
ere u ed at an

xerclsed their ingenu-

ity 1n fashioning them in fanciful and grotes ue forms.

't'ith

as kept burning all ni ht, and a darkened house

,as a sign that the inmates ,ere all de d,
light

Romans

rh1le a constrnt

, s an emblem of prosperity.
There hes been but little 1mprov ment in lamps until with-

in a century or two.
b ak Pnd hRnrlle

The old form of the Heure

lamp, with a

~a first adopted; but as man )ro ressed in

Science he improved on this ancient form, fashioning them to
8

U1t his on taste.
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Within a few years kerosene hBs com

larFe y into use for

burning purposes: this being purified petroleum, an article in
~hich so many heve invested,
peculAtors, but

leted ·1th thP

ucces

of some

hose hopes have decreased in proportion

1th

the oil in the ~ells, and mow the word p troleum is applied to
one of the aristocratic forms of government. But gas outrivRls
~11 other form

of illum1net1on.

It 1

81d that this lord gs

,Rs applied by Van Helmont to invisible spirits
posed by the

hich

ere sup-

ncient alchemists to exist in church y rds, caves

·ells: end were the cause of th

ulphurous flam s, vhich ·1ere

noticed in these pleces, but the appeBrPnce of the flames has,
in later years, been explained on fer different principles.
GAB

as first ueed for illu~inAtin

purposes in London in

1802, anrl its use has continued until the present dRy, till not

only public buildings, but private re idences ere lighted by it.
The advancement mAde 1n the use of different e..rt1cles for
Purposes of 11lum1net1on hos 1ncreased with the growth of netion
and the mind of man.

At first, the torch, 1n1hc infancy of the

race; then candles end lamp, and as man progressed 1n science
and knowledge, he adapted ges for his on u . e.
st111

Th

nother mode of light,

youn

But there is

hich remains to be spoken of.

ladies of this Se~inBry, being dP.prived of the ben -

its of the u e of gas, heve

dopted in its steed th

11

Rush-

11ght~ thinking no doubt that
11

A Rushlight fl1ckerin F-ncl small
Is better th~n no 11 ht at all"

Thie light, as a general thing, lllrns u1th gre ter brilliancy at
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the close of the t rm thon at any other time; after the "midnight-oil" hes been wested in preper1ng suµer1or e t1cles for
its consumption.

We cen but trust end ·1sh that its light may

never be e~ting 1ished, but that 1t may still shine

1th un-

dimmed brilliancy.
But my candles

re going out for want of suitable ideas to

support their combustion and I shall be obliged to say of them,
es did the poet, in his "Epitaph on a Candlett
A

1cked one lies buried here
!ho died in a decline
He never rose in rank, I fear
Though he was born to shine 11
"Here goes my cendle out, Ay! here it dies."

Familiar Superstitions
Not only do the peopl

of strRnge old No

bPli ve in supernatural si ns, apri tes,

W8Y

ano Laplend

nd vr1nd ·~ ods, but the

educeted and enlightened inhabit nts of fnglnnd and our ov•n
America are not entirely free from a belief 1n superstitions.
The old Normans and Swedes h d the strongest faith in the
supernatural,

nd those who have recd the Edda will remember

~het strRnge fancies they had 1n reg rd to the most common attr1butes of rature.

They saw goblinA in the forests, nymphs

in the ca cades; indeed every thing was possessed by its

01n

Peculiar deity.
Is it strange then,

that ve their descend~nts, should re-

ta1n in some measure their curious fancies?
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Not only the rude And uncultivated of our land, believe in
signs end vondere, but even some of the brightest ~tRrs 1n our
elaxy of poets, statesmen, and philosophers, have been shadowed
with super t t1on.
the vein to many

Robert Burns, our f evor1te song-writer gav
superstitious notion; he had a strong faith

in ghosts and witches, and he has said that in

assing throu h

e d rk wood his fear increa ed ~1th ev0ry mile.

The author of "The ~orthies of Fngland'' placed gre t stress
upon the stories and le~Pnds which the old ladies told him, and
hi

mind 1fls

o

thoroughly imbued ~•1th these ideas, that he

strongly believed in spirits, dreams, and simil r articles of
fR1th to the day of his death .
r1t1ngs,

In many passages of Tennyson's

e see that he too has a vein of superstition.

For

instance in his poem "The lay-Queen'' vhen little Alice a ys
0

I did not hear the dog howl, mother, or the death-watch beat.

Then came

sweetertoken

here the ni ht end morning meet:

But sit beside my bed mother, end put your hand in mine, And
Fff1e on the other side, and I ,~11 tell the sign."
"But afore
mine'!
a

ere

again

leeping, and I said I''s not for them; it's

And if it comes thre

sign.

n

times, I tho ught, I'll take it for

ain it c~me, ,nd close beside the

And once

indo ·

bars, Then seemed to go right up to he ven, ~nd die emong the
t r

11

These

ell-knov n omens o-: evil, "h1ch
1

1

e have Just ci tea,

re emon~ our most femil1er superstitions .
The sailor fi

climb to the dizzy height of the topmast

n~ there in the darkness, 1hen the tempest is ebroed end 1ild
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confuRion 1s warrin
teted; end

et

around hi~, will be fearless end uneg1-

111 he tremble in his ham ock

she hears the

insect, called the de th- etch ticking in the timber by his
si e.
Ho\" careful we all are not to brenk a looking-glass~
tfhere 1s the maiden whose hePrt ·,111 not shrink fle she sees her
mirror lying 1n fragments before her?

Visions of dying friends

rise before her; she imegines every thing terrible, es if th
crflck of the blPss v•ere the er ck of doom.

Seid

A

chief-jus-

tice of the stete of New York "I heve no f8ith in signs and yet
I alwPys feel unpleasantly, if I find a pin ·•1th thP point to"Brds me."

Seid another gentl man of cultivated mind, 'belief

in these signs is perfectly ridiculous,

nd yet I cennot for

the life of me see the new moon over my left Rhoulder ~ithout
n uneasy sensation!
or1g1n of

hich,

,•e heve v ry many supersti t1ons, the

e cnnnot account for, but ther

are some that

h ve been hRnded down from generation to generation, together
1th the ev~nts from which they sprung.
SRying "Friday 1e an unlucky ~ay~ ve
the fflct that our Lord
notion th~t if
sue,

RS

There is the f :=- mil1Br

uppose thls arose from

crucified on that day.

e spill salt upon the t~ble,

e find a trace of its origin.

Then in the

quarrel will en-

If one's hend 1s so trem-

ulous th~t ev ,n a salt spoon cannot be held firmly, he must be
1n a nervous mood And therefore will oe more likely to teke offence.

There are fe

r~o

111 ackno •ledge that they are super-

st1 tious; but there are still leP.s, who Are not in some degree,
under the influence of superstition.

Tn

is

n almost univer-
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s 1 apprehension of supernatural influences.
The stories of chi dhood have more influence in t. his direction then

ny other cause.

And the p rent who appeels to

supernatur~l fears to govern his ch ld, 1s doin · him an injury 1iliich can never be repaired.
feE1r of God the basis of
rear

R

\e should make the love Bnd

ducation, and upon th1A, endeavor to

superstructure of all honorable and elevPted character;

le~d a child in humility to th~ footstool of hla God, and under
the protection of that Almighty arm to feer noth1n.

The Sunbeam.
'What e u eless creature I am; thought
se it fl\''oke one bright sum er morning.

P

' fo

little sunbeam,
if I only had

the power end splendor of my fether the sun, ho

11

much I ~ould

accomplish; but I Pm only one little rey of light. a tiny sunbeam among millions of others.

'Tis true that when we unite

our po •ers the earth is flooded with glory, But this does not
satisfy me; I feel that I have never done anything to lighten
the burdens of earth's sons ~nd daughters.
d

y to seek means of makin~ others happy!

d off, borne swiftly on th
zephyr.

m resolved this

So the sunbe8m start-

wings of its cousin the morning

Soon it came to~ beeutiful

noble mansion.

I

arden by the side of a

The delic~te. blush rose gr .

mor

beautiful

at 1 ts touch: 1 t geve to thf' crimson one a deeper 1·lcher tinge;
8 nd reflected rRye of diemond brightness from the dew drops
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h1ch trembled on the 1111 s of the v~lley.
A beautiful child wee playing among the flowers; The sunbeams r sted lovingly on her soft bro n heir, which looked ~s
if gold dust hBd been showered upon it by fairy fingers.

The

child ee ·• the sunbeflm before her, 'O beeut1ful bright thing'
shP. sa1cl, stay
lovP to

1th me;" but the sunbeam hEld other missions of

coompl1sh, Bnd h etened on to a little cottage; upon

hose unpe1nted sides hon ysuckles Pnd morning
trained

1th careful hands.

door meking

illow baskets .

lories had been

A little blind boy sat b~fore the
11

Poor little fellow~ said the sun-

beam 'Ill try to make you heppier.'

It denced over hie cheeks

and for head; and looked into hie clear blue but si htless eyes,
till he felt its influence and worked withe lighter hesrt at
his ba@ket.

Ano so the sunbeem kept on throughout the day; go-

in~ from place to plAce with its health
influence.
gl dden care

iving hope inspiring

It did not disdAin to enter the me nest hovels and
orn hearts.

of the noor,as of the rich .

It rested as lovingly upon the heads
All shared in 1ts blessings.

And

hen et n1~ht it Rank with the sun it f l t h P~ier than ever

before, end even left~ ~olden tinge on the fleecy clouds, before dep rting.
\.'e All

might mnke ones 11 ves

s sunbe ms if vgn
•~uld .
-'I

only If instead of thinking of ourselves as

e ere too apt to

do. ~e shnuld strive by acts of kindness to render bright the
lives of those eround us; E1ncl our o n lives

·ould grow happier .

There Pre few of us who \111 be cnlled upon to do great things
for oth rs; but if ,c look for w ya to lighten their burden, or
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increase their joys, ie shall find that,
Little deeds of kindness
Little words of love
1'ake our earth sn Eden
Like the heeven Above.

Search for

f.l

Friend.

Do you think because I have chosen for my subject, Searching fore Friend, that I am destitute of those blessings
"Heaven so kindly bestows upon mortals?
hat the world calls friends, those

Oh, not at all, I heve

ho ~ive me the friendly

hand, lips thAt breath forth words of cheer, eyes that sparkle
when I approach.
There is one, ho ever, thRt I pl ce upon my list of true
friends, one I am confi ent will not desert me, even though a
little cloud looks threaten1n ly down upon me, f.lnd s~ems to be
1ncrefls1ng hourly in size Pnd darkness,for I found her, one day
when I thought I wes utterly friendles

Find alone, end so she

is ever kno n to me as my true frien.

It was one of thos

schoolgirl friendships easily formed,

end es easily brol;en, thflt

WAS

makin

me f el so dreary f.lnd for-

AAken thet bright sunsh1ny dey.

Aft r brood1n~ ov r it for nearly a
to for et the one

other,

hole day, I determined

~o proved so false to me, and search for an-

•ho would more than fill the n1che in my heart left

empty by her abrupt departure,

Wherev:r I

ent, should find
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me looking with a penetrating eye, for some generous person •ho
ould love me in spite of feults.
Other people seem to have those ~ho st nd by them ever,
end surely there must be some one in this \.',•ide world

ho will

prove true to me,
Ther .uuon, I soized hat and sha\l, and vandered dreemily
down to the littl

brook that runs through e. grove of trees

just back of the house.

The little forget menot looked up at

me wtth itP blue eye, And I crushed it beneeth my foot, then
stooped and plucked it from its hiding place, telling her I
s sorry thet I hed injur d her del1c~te petal, She
beck to me "Forgiveness 1n the odor
Pled upon~

Seeted under the

e

h1spered

flower yields, when trAm-

h~de of one of the lRrgest tr ea,

I pourPd poured forth my woful story as thou h 1 t

·· re to some

friendly listener
Presently, the birds began to chirp in the boughs over my
heed, end ~t length they broke forth into such
the

volly of music,

oode echoed end reechoed ,1th the delicious melody.

the brook babbled me forth a story of

Then

hat it hed seen end heard

the trees took up the str~1n, end t lkea so fest and lively that
I forgot evpry trouble, and in an ·er1ng them beck inquired
1t

ho

as that taught them to speak so pl~inly to the humen er.

The only reply I recieved, was a lo, trill from

A

~olden breest-

ed ~ongster right over my h ed.
Who sent you, I ~gain 8sked, to comfort me because I
lonely?

e.s

A violet lift d its little he d from a mosey covPrt,

nd replied,

11

Uother Nature".

11y heart leaped at once, for I
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unto her ear, I had pourrd forth

v•as

my

child-

It was she who had ~ent those happy birds, the

ish sorrow.

,

tP.lk1ng flo ers and leaves, the dancing brook to bring back
the sunshine into my heart.
I

need search no ferthPr for a friend for I heve found

one, so I took up the hPt ,h1ch h~d
e~rnestne a

1a

nd, ent back to the house

lento the

ound in my

1th a lighter heart.

Yes, f oth .r Nature proved my friend 1n my childhood and mRny
t1mee since that darkeome day hRve have I tested her fr1endship,f+nd she hAs never turned me
serves the title I give her,

11

Et

deaf ear, so she justly de-

·1y true fr1e.nd.

11

To Our Contributors.
The follov1ng manuscripts are declined some of them are
~ell

r1tten, but

le.ck of poems .

ithout any great excellence.

Come to my Forest Home•] "Buried Flov•ers, 11 too
to be the Repos~
The Rushlight is not intended~for the lamenta11

sentimental.
itory
tions of he~rt striken mAidens.
the till 11

11

There is great

11

Still . 1urmurings 11 "Mou e in

Horrid Si tuation.ll.- too long.

pears to hPve h~d some effect upon the

n Icicles~•

Subject ap-

r1ter,for her 1deAs

seem completely congealed; Pnd Rre entirely destitute of the
brilliant spPrkle, which is the chief beauty of an icicle.
"Love's Eyes," "Shaking Hands end Kissing," "Ivy on the ·:a11. 11
Good subject but not
its

ell treated. "Spirit of Poesy" sho s that

uthor has evidently mistaken her vocation as she sho s a
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lementable w nt of th t spirit of which she aspires to irite.

The Poetry of Flo 1ers.
ature Morshipping poets heve been unlimited in tl eir

1

praise of these jewels in earth's casket.
though in them, they percf1ved

It would seem as

lesson, sp1ritu~l mean1n ,

veiled from the gaze of other mortals.
Wordsworth

ho seemed to live under the "hsbitual s sy"

of nature, EJJ.ys,

"To me the meanest flower that blo scan give
Thought a that so 0ften lie too aPek for tears.

11

Lon~fellow calls them "Emblems of the bright end better
land'!

He

eems to see them in all their different phases:

At one time, they ere "Brilliant hopes, all
tissues'; then "Tender wishes; blooming

Eit

oven in

night.

11

orgeous

Some ar

"Stars, to tell us Spring is born~ others, ns1ue eyes with

tears o'er flowing."

Fei thful and ferseeing poet, they

1

ere

like a p~rt of his on be1n.

It 1s as though they could teach him by their loveline s

and frailty, ho
So quick

neer thy Etre to nu.man things.
ere the AympRthies of Burns, thet whatever was

good and b ~utiful, in nature, stirred him to lyric 1 melody.
"All beneath the unrivalled rose, The lovely daisy s eetly
blows."

He cRlls this simple blossom, the "Wee, modest, crim-

son tipped flower".
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Bryant's poetry overflows with n,tural reli ion ''orth calls, "the religion of th

roods~

het Uords-

The modest violet

was not bene th his notice,
"Slight thy form, Rnd low thy seat,
And eRrthwerd bent thy gently eye,
Unapt
th pa~sing view to met,
/here loftier flov1ers re fl aun11ng nigh'!
l

.As he

ndered through the flelds,he
11

lmost heard,

In the grass mreet voices t lk,
And strains of tiny musics 1ell

From every moss-cup of th rock,
From every maneless bloBsom'A bell~
•

1

1th how much tendernes

he speaks to the

ent1an,

"Then both the s ·eet and quiet eye
Look through its fringes to the sky,
Blue - blue - ~s if that ky let f~ll
A flo er from 1 ts icenilean all':
He cells those d ys
Year",

II

the melancholy d1ys 11

11

,

the ssddr st of the

hf:n the wailing winds rustle throu h the woods And

fields, cuttin

sone ,1th their chilly breAth the "fflir young

flo ers'!
Th . sweet south

ind searches for the flo era
•hose fra~rance late he bore,
And sighs to find th min the wood
pnd by the stre m no more~
11

bine

The stricken deer thst left the h rd," sings of the woodscending in epir~l rings the trunks,

nd laying her gold-

en tasAels on t.he le fy sprays of some rou helm.

But he added,

ar d en, 1 oves a g r een h ouse t oo. "

ttv/ho
loves a
,

"There blooms exotic beauty, ~er and smug,
While the 11nds h1stle, And the nows descend.
Shelley could evi::n weep for a faded violet.
strains, he mourned for the comp nlonless
11

It

aeslre s
Grpy

,,rh

11

t 1 t hEI s not, the beautiful'!

ckno ledges in h1A

11

Flegy 11 that

In tenderest

SF>ns1tive Plant~

-----

-

-· - - - -

H
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-
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"Full rn ny e flo r is born to blush unseen,
And 1aRte its sv eetnes in th desert ir~
A Gerrnfln pot cPlls the s .'P.et forget-me-nots
"StAr

thPt 1n e rth's firmament do shine~

"They eh~ll all bloom 1n fields of light,
Tr@nsplanted by His cAre,
And saints, upon their g rments hite,
These sacred blos oms weBr~

One of the latest achievments of the

'he ton Philoso-

phic~l Club is the e t L,lishment of a t legraph lin , w1 th a
succe~s ne rly equel to that of the first trAns-Atl ntic cable.
A reliable lin
nd 1e
Those

h~s long been nePded by the peoµle of ·orton

re glAd to learn that such en Attempt hPA been rnnde.

1sh1ng to p~tronize then~

compPny,

0

111 please send

th ir desprtches to L wieson, Hill & Co.

!y Fashionable Fducetion.

·y education is compl te,

ndame.

me finished, and sent me back to d
Pliahed young lady.

In _ad mes o

~

Dubois has pronounced

r pep

and rnema an accom-

,ords "I am prepared to do

anything which shPll be requ1rsd of flny young lady.
speak Fr nch Soen1sh

~na

Germ n, sin

I cfln

the most bei1tching Ital-

1P.n songs, dance like~ fairy nnn play ljke Orpheus~

ot that

I ev r expect to s9 ek in any of these stren~e tongues, but
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that no young lady is consid r~d finished till she can sp ak
at leAst one of them .
Poor Gr~ndpa , unfortunat ,ly having oeen educated in what
he colls "the good old times" cannot 0ppreciate my ne
si tions .
sic

acq_ui-

Only ye~terday he asked me to favor him with some mu-

nd when I tr. ied to !)lay cJnd sing my awe test, the detJ.r

old man a ked m~ how often the piano required tuning and if I
did not need Rn interpreter to tr0nslate my

ong .

Ho

1

could

he be so cruel when I did -.ry best, and tried so hard to please
him .
sterday Gr ndpa grive me a long lecture on making myself

UR

ful , of which all I could remember wus that it was the

duty of every young lody to do some thing for the b n fit of
those around her .

I always wished to plea e Gr ondp, for in

spite of all his odd whims he i

ad ~r good man and so I re -

solv d to go down into the kitchen and see what I could ao
there .

I look d around and beheld wh~t?

~~uce in a brass kettle !
8

dvi ce .

death .
8

I

'Ni ...

idget

aking ap~le

ow I thanked Gr~ndpa for his good

to rescue the whole f~!mily from an untimely

I c~lled 11ridget and Rsk d her if she knew hat ne~r

he came to noi oniny us all .

I then explained to her hor the

e cid of the apple uniting v:i th the cop er, a ci V! te of copper
\':ould be form d or chemically expressed Cu, OH
deadly poison .
had produced .

I then looked rtt her to see
Poor

trying to comprehend
'1hen to my

rl,

+

HO,

hi ch

·hat effect my

as
.ord

idget ! ehe stood with open mouth Vainly
hat I

WliB

s~ying .

I

·aited for a reply

toni sh ent the bewildered girl exclaimed "V ell

mum I c, nt underst nd a word you sa y, all I know is my apple
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sas hrs Plays be n considered thA best, and I am too old to

larn any of your new fan led notions"

I

a

completely non

plus ed end ~etired to my room to recover myself, resolvin
ho ever ho~ever in fu~ure to let

11 Eridgets apple saucP a-

lone.
Fallin
to try again.

in this attempt to make myself useful, I resolved
Entering the nursery soon after I found t

10

of

my little sist r· busily en~e.ged in playing with th.tr dolls.
Thinkin~ it ,ould d light mama

1-t

if I should le rn them to

d nee, I took them into the drewing room.

Opening their nd

piano I proceeded to play a polka end to give directions to my
little scholars.
in a

UnfortunBtely papa

r~clining on a sofa

leave of the room cone ~led from view by thA heavy dra-

pery - indulging in a little nep.

Ima~1ne my chagrin

o_oened the curtains and quiet y a id
Dubois did not finish youn
Poor education~ P.ven papa

11

1

y

deor I

sh

hen he
~

edeme

ladies in so short a time'!
1shed me bac

~etreated in disgrace and hav

or

RS

y

oga1n ~t school.

I

deliberRtely determined spite

All ~randp~•s instructions nAv r to try Rg in to be useful.

,f oti ce.

The

sumr

er term of'Nhet'lton Female S min ry

Thureaay, April 11, 1867
thet

t 9o'clock A.~L

111 commence

It 1s essential

11 the pupils should be pr sent at the first exercise.

'o room

111 be reserved for Rny Pppl1c nt @ft~r the first

dey of the term 11thout

P

special agr ement.
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~

-
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-
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.di tor's Talk P.nd Gos el , .
Mankind ere at the present day rep, A.rded with peculiar interest, not for any merit or worth of their o:n, but because
of their illustrious anoeatry.

Yes, but are not worthy ances-

tors always r garded with pride?
How profoundly ignorant!

Do you suppose that ~e

ing of some good father or grandfather?

No, according to the

theory of the most enlightened men of the
end of your ancestral line you catch
11

whose

h1ppocampus minor end th

re speak-

e, at the extreme

glimpse of a monkey,

R

posterior cornu of .rhoee lat-

eral ventricle show him to be closely related to you.
Do Any of our intelligent audiPnce doubt thie?

Lemark,

the father of this theory, expl ins the process of develo men .
., ,
11

A ,

0ne of the auadrumanous races vhich h d stteined .

by some meens (concerning vhich history 1s silent) the h o1t
of climbing trees, and h~nglng from boughs by the feet es
hands.

After arde, by aonstraint of circumst nces, it

Pelled for many generations to

s com-

alk upon its feet.

The inherent tendency to advance induced
ru11ng.

1th

desire for

Incressin~ in numbers, they found their wonts more

numerous Pnd so Acquired 1.nc\ustrious hflblts.

As generations

Passed, the ideas of the dominant class increased.

To com-

municate these, signs were first used,

1nAuffi-

C1ent,

ere succeeded by sounds.

.hich 1,rovin

By continued exertion, the

Vocal organs became so conformed as to admit of sustain d conVers tlon, and lPnguA~

.9S

the r sult.

11

With such logic as this, can Rny m n of c ndld mind, doubt
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that the difference between Homo

nd Pithecus 1s of little

account.
Hevin

thus traced mPn' s 1?.scent from the monkey,, let us

advance a step higher 1n the scale of creation to ~oman end

her true sphere.

Some of the strong-m1nded women of the nine-

teenth century, anxious for political responsibilities and
re agitating with all its pros and cons, their right

honor ,

to the ballot.
enthus1este.

But we heve no sympethy

1th these restless

Jeff Devis in his crinoline is the first ruler
hich America can boast, and

1n petticoats

e trust he may be

the lest.
Befor

asking other privile es, let these

bout them and consider ho
neglected.

omen look a-

many they already possess

hich are

hat lady is compelled to spend her time 1n makin

fashioneble calls, ton glect he~ on family for the ben~fit
of her five hundred friends; to spend afbrtune on her toilet

and

nother on doct~r•s bills, for~ those must pay dearly

Pbuse

turet s lP e?

before the

ho

Whose slave 1s ·oman now, does she bo

hrone of man, or FAshion?

While con idering reforms in general,

1n particular,

e

nd of our o,n sex

ould sug est some neP.rer home.

And as Pl to

1n hie model Republic, considers the health of its members to
be of the utmost importance,
tion b

e

ould

U[? est that some atten-

paid to the sanit~ry condition ~four little community.

For, says the great philosopher, "In all

1

ell regul ted sta:es,

every one has a certain work enjoined him, necessary to be
done nnd no one could have time or leisure to get sick, through-
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out life, or busy himself v,1 th tsk1np; medicine.
Plato could heve visited our miniature re9ublic
since, ena seen the

V/e fear if

11

a

short time

orthy disciple of AEsculapius nth pills

enn powders, hoing daily in and out Amon

us, he ,··ould h·, ve

thought his sa~e remarks h~d produced little effect upon the
young of the nineteenth century.
Pleto thou~ht music an essenti 1 element of education.
~e cen trace its influ nee also, in the mental development of
Yonteigne,

ho

ccustomed in childhood to be awakened by

P

it, let h1A id

f!B

should be confused.

If Ruch •ould be the

effect, we propose theta similar custom be instituted here.
But "e must not confine Pleto's idef! of music within the
narro ' modern

11'111 ts.

11

We oan

not

be

perfect musicians II he

ys unless we understand the ideas of temperance, fortitude,
liberality, mAgnificence, and i~etever ere akin to theme.
~1th
of th

a

thorough underP Rnding of these, the several faculties
mind

re developed in such µroportion, thflt blending

1n harmony thy form

P-

o rfect chord.

ducation in his estimation is

holly embraced in gymnns-

t1cs for the body, ~nd mustc for the mind.
Of our proficiency in the ~~~~}¼ea~~:~tment you hrve h d
occes1on to Judge during the d~y;
~e invoke your presence and Pleto's blessing on 0ur Gymnastics this evening.

